In this paper, a specific methodology to define effective escape routes using evacuation time as selection criterion is shown. Feasible solutions are generated and compared in terms of evacuation time computed by means of an aggregate model. The proposed aggregate approach can be easily implemented and allows a prompt first attempt evaluation in case of the lack of commercial software or tools suitable to perform advanced and more sophisticated simulations. Results obtained from simulations are compared with data recorded from an experimentation on a test site conducted in a primary school located in an Italian town; an application of the whole procedure, consisting in designing escape routes for an existing school, is also presented. Keywords: evacuation, simulation.
INTRODUCTION
One of the aspects that in the last years attracted the attention of some experts of the field on transport model consists in the analysis of working modality of a transport system when it is subjected to emergency conditions. That means to analyze how to reformulate some approaches commonly used in ordinary conditions in order to take into account the particular operative conditions due to the emergency status of the transport system. Such an approach should allow the availability of tools to conduct simulations of evacuations avoiding expensive drills or to give useful indications to enhance evacuation processes of different extended areas (building, industrial site, town, etc.). Traditionally, risk is defined as the product of three factors: probability, vulnerability and exposure (of a population, goods, etc.) [1] . To reduce risk, attention has been usually turned to two main components as the probability that the event occurs (whenever possible, that is essentially for anthropic events) and the vulnerability related to resistance of infrastructures.
To dishearten risk, it is also possible to operate on exposure component if, since the occurring of the event to the propagation of the effects to population, it is possible to evacuate the whole (or a part of the) population. Effects produced in the space connected to disaster event can be: punctual [2] ; of area or diffused [3] . These effects change on time with temporal evolution of event. For same kind of disasters (i.e. tsunami, presence of a bomb, etc.), during time interval it is possible to intervene to reduce risk. On the contrary, for other kind of events (i.e. earthquakes), the duration of this time interval is very short. Within this work, only events with delayed effects have been taken into consideration. In this paper, we focus on punctual delayed effects on time [3] .
An evacuation can be defined as a general mobilization of people (and/or goods) due to the occurrence of a calamitous event. Its main objective is to reduce the number of people (and/or goods) present in the area where the event strikes [4] . Evacuation drills are mainly performed to practice the people to leave the interested area; these tests can also be used for getting information concerning the behavior of the people in order to build a set of mathematical models able to reproduce the evacuation. These models can constitute a Decision Support System (DSS) to be used for planning emergences [5] .
Simulation models, used to perform quantitative analysis on the operational conditions of a transportation system in emergency circumstances, differ depending on the hypotheses made on the representation of flow characteristics. Among proposed classifications and reviews, those proposed by Gwynne et al. [6] , Fire Model Survey [7] , Kuligowski and Peacock [8] and Olenick and Carpenter [9] can be considered in order to specify a common terminology, structure and data gathering in order to approach a classification of the models.
Pedestrian evacuation has been considered in the last years a lead issue from both theoretical and practical point of view. On the one hand, the details of pedestrian evacuation have been cast into mathematical formulations yielding to various representations of pedestrian interactions [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . On the other hand, theoretical developments have conducted to model emergency evacuation and situations using sophisticated simulation methodologies.
Computational complexity of proposed models require, to analyze outflow conditions of networks, the adoption of dedicated and sophisticated tools. On the other hand, there is also, in certain circumstances, a need for simple tools able to quantify, in terms of evacuation time, the effectiveness of an evacuation plan. Such aggregate approaches, in order to simulate pedestrian movements, consider laws of motion of pedestrian flow using, in general, relationships between speed and density [46] [47] [48] [49] or deriving from continuum theory of traffic flows [50, 51] .
In this paper, a specific methodology (models and procedure) to select effective escape routes using evacuation time as selection criterion is shown. To simulate evacuation (and compute evacuation time), an aggregate approach that allows a prompt first attempt evaluation in case of the lack of commercial software or tools suitable to perform advanced and more sophisticated simulations is proposed. This article is structured as follows: in Section 2, the proposed method is described to define evacuation routes in case of buildings where a validation of proposed model to compute evacuation time comparing results obtained from simulation with recorded data from on site experimentation is also reported. In Section 3, an application to a real case represented by a provisional school unit built after l'Aquila earthquake is presented and some remarks are reported in Section 4.
PROPOSED APPROACH
The proposed approach can be summarized in the following steps, whose connections are sketched in Fig. 1.   1 . Zoning of the building: Every starting and terminal area of the building is approximated with single points (zone centroids) representing origin or destination nodes of escape routes. 
Definition of the supply model of the building:
The building is schematized considering the network of all possible pathways considering the elements (corridors, stairs, etc.) they are composed by; such a network is represented by means of fundamentals of graph theory. 3. Definition of escape demand: Starting from data concerning occupants (number and positions), the number of people staying in each area is attributed to the correspondent origin node representing the considered site. 4. Definition of escape route: In this step, evacuation routes are defined for each area representing the origin of evacuation and considering as destination nodes the whole set of available assembly point. Considering the graph of the network representing the elements of the building, in terms of components of the escape ways (ramps, corridors, stairs, etc.), a set of path connecting each origin with each possible safe destination is generated. To explore a wide range of alternatives, for each origin-destination pair more than one evacuation route is taken into consideration. Paths are described as a sequence of elements of the graph obtained from the supply model, as defined above.
Generation of evacuation configuration:
Starting from the computed set of evacuation routes, feasible evacuation scenarios are built taking account of some selection rules introduced in order to avoid unnatural behaviors. 6. Computation of flow variables and travel times: For the considered scenario, using an aggregate model, travel times and flow characteristics are computed in order to define some indicators on evacuation conditions such as total travel time and evacuation time. 7. Selection of evacuation scenario: The effective scenario is selected considering, among all the simulated configurations, the one that minimize evacuation time and/or total travel time.
The descriptions concerning operations conducted and models considered at each step of the procedure are given in the following.
Zoning of the building
Every starting and terminal area is identified within the building (and eventually its surroundings if safe areas are located outside the building) yielding to the definition of origin and destination zones. Every zone is approximated with a single point (zone centroid) representing origin or destination nodes of escape routes that can be divided in:
• Zone centroids: These nodes represent the barycenter of each zone (rooms, offices, etc.) comprising the building. They sum up the origins of the trips of all the people who, at emergency time, are within the considered area making up a zone. There is a centroid for each zone in which the building is divided.
• Destination nodes (centroids): These represent the safe areas towards which people converge in an emergency; they correspond to the destinations of evacuation routes.
Definition of the supply model
In this step, geometric characteristics of elements of the building are acquired; then, considering the elements of a building, the classes of components making up the graphs are:
• Network nodes: These are located at each potential change of direction along a generic evacuation route or at significant variations in geometric and/or functional characteristics of a trunk (i.e. width variations).
• Real arcs: These represent the connection between two network nodes or a network and a destination node; they coincide with trunks of the pedestrian network and are classified into flat ramps (corridors) and descending or ascending ramps (stairs).
• Connector arcs: These are used to represent the connection between an area centroid and a network node.
Definition of escape demand
In this step, data concerning occupants, defining both their number and their positions, are acquired. Those values are attributed to the correspondent origin nodes representing each considered site (zone centroid). Different scenarios should be considered for the analysis of evacuation considering different numbers and distributions of occupants.
Generation of escape routes -path generation
After building the graph of the network representing the elements, in terms of components of the escape ways (ramps, corridors, stairs, etc.) of the building, a set of evacuation routes connecting each origin with each defined safe destination is generated. To explore a wide range of alternatives, for each origin-destination pair more than one path is taken into consideration. To define these evacuation routes, a set of paths is generated considering a K shortest loopless path algorithm considering as arc cost its travel time. An analysis of such algorithms is beyond the bounds of this paper; anyway one of the most used algorithm is the one proposed by Yen [52] ; interested readers can find the necessary insights on the matter in Gallo and Pallottino [53] and a review of bibliography can be found in a web page edited by Eppstein [54] .
One of the possibilities, in order to take into account the environmental condition of each link within conventional path search algorithms, can be to weight travel time associated with the generic arc of the graph by means of the level of risk associated with the arc [55] , assuming that the role of risk can be associated similarly to the one played by saturation level in congested networks. The relationship between the weighted arc cost and the travel time can be written as follows:
where Tw i is the weighted cost associated with arc i; Tt i is the travel time of arc i; s i is a safety probability 0 < s i £ 1; and α, β are parameters. The level of the reliability of an arc (safety probability) depends on the nature of the considered event (i.e. an evacuation route using downstairs can be considered safe in case of fire but can be unsafe in case of flood).
Generation of feasible alternatives
The number of alternatives is strictly influenced by the value assumed the number K of alternative evacuation routes considered for each origin/destination pair, since the number of potential alternatives is given by the permutation of the K paths on N od origin/destination pairs, that is N od K (in the hypothesis that for every pair, it is possible to identify k different paths; in general if K i is the number of paths for the ith pair, the number of potential alternatives is given by P i ∈ od K i ).
Scenario is generated by applying a selection rule to the set of potential alternatives. The rule here introduced, in order to define a feasible set, consists in eliminating those combinations where contra flow is potentially allowed; this implies that each element of the network (ramp, corridor, stair, etc.) can be covered by evacuating people in one way only.
To establish feasibility, given a path k let l k (r,s) be a generic arc belonging to path k connecting nodes r and s; two paths, h and k, are compatible if, considering each arc l h (r,s) of path h, it does not exist an arc l k (s,r) belonging to path k. Such a rule is implemented by defining a compatibility incidence matrix C [n k × n k ], where the generic element c hk is equal to 1 if paths h and k are compatible, otherwise it is equal to 0. A feasible scenario is thus made up by a set S of routes compatible to each other, that is c hk = 1 ∀ h, k ∈ S.
Computing flow variables and evacuation time
The proposal of this method arises from the need to have a tool, even though approximate, able to give some indications both on the outflow conditions and on the evacuation times of a building. One of the advantages of this method consists of the possibility to evaluate evacuation times with the only support of a common worksheet application, avoiding the necessity to use specific commercial software.
The proposed method of estimating evacuation time is based on the following assumptions:
• All occupants will begin evacuation at the same time and will not hinder each other.
• Occupants will evacuate via a previously defined escape route.
• Initial walking speed depends on the density of persons, assuming that the flow is only in the direction of the escape route, and that there is no overtaking.
• Full availability of escape arrangements is considered, unless otherwise stated.
• People can move unhindered.
• Effects of passenger age and mobility impairment, flexibility of arrangements, unavailability of corridors and restricted visibility due to smoke can be accounted for in specific correction factors.
Proposed method can be summarized through a succession of operations finalized to the evaluation of evacuation time. Such operations are listed in the following and depicted in the diagram shown in Fig. 2 . With regard to the adopted cost function, for connector arcs a constant speed function was considered; for corridors and descending flights, the considered relationships are more in depth analyzed in [2] and summarized in Table 1 .
Demand-supply interaction model
• Computation of occupants for each element q i . For each element of escape routes, the flow of occupants (vector q) is computed using the arc-path incidence matrix (A) as q = Ad, where d is the vector of demand.
• Computation of the specific flow (q s ). This value is computed by dividing flow q by the effective width w of the considered element except for connectors; for those latter components, specific relationships based on density are adopted.
• Computation of speed. Once specific flow q s is known, the following two cases arise: °V alues of q s do not reach the value q s max of characteristic maximum specific flow for the considered element; speed v¢ is computed by using specific relationships depending on specific flow. °V alues of q s overtake the value q s max of characteristic maximum specific flow for the considered element; in this case, queues arise in correspondence to transition points; correspondent speed v″ is given by the limit value indicated by relationships expressing speeds depending on specific flow. Table 1 : Cost functions adopted for the simulation.
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omputation of evacuation time. After computing travel time for each evacuation route, the higher value T among all the travel times is considered as the evacuation time.
3 APPLICATIVE CONTEXT
Model calibration
The part of the methodology concerning demand/supply interaction has been calibrated in a real context [56] , where evacuation drills have been carried out in order to collect data to validate proposed models.
As an example, considering the proposed relationship for descending flight in Table 1 , parameters were calibrated using the least-squares method, that is minimizing the sum of square differences between observed values and values provided by the model considered whose parameters have to be known. Referring to the above-cited model, the expression is
where N is the number of observations; t i,obs is the observed value of the time needed for the ith user to go down the stairs; and t i,mod is the value estimated by the model of the time needed for the ith user to go down the stairs.
Calibration was conducted on a randomly drawn sample of 50% of observations. Subsequently, the calibrated models were validated through an informal test on the calibrated parameter sign and RMSE% statistic:
Calibration results are shown in Table 2 .
In the case of lack of experimental data to be used for the specification and calibration of the cost functions, formulations introduced in literature can be used. As an example, relationships obtained from some experimental results and observations by Kholshevnikov et al. [49] are provided in Table 3 .
The test site
The methodology is applied to verify the school evacuation plan in a town (Melito Porto Salvo) of south Italy. The scenario simulated concerns an incident involving a tank transporting hazardous goods which, on a workday morning (8.00 am to 12.00), is supposed to leak. Since the presence of a potentially disastrous event is announced, the mayor decides that the surrounding area that contain the school building must be evacuated. The school evacuation plan stipulates that everybody must gather at a site in front of the building (called first assembly point); according to the town evacuation plan, the school's staff and pupils will be led to the refuge area located about 2 km from the school by means of a bus service starting from another gathering place (second assembly point) as shown in Fig. 3. 
Monitoring
Two evacuation tests (drills) are carried out: in the first test, the town hall and school buildings are involved; in the second test, besides public buildings, private and commercial buildings in the area are involved. To compare the results of two drills, the measured evacuation times of school will be reported below.
Hence, evacuation of the school was schematized in the following five main phases: (1) evacuation of the building reaching first assembly point; (2) roll-call of pupils at first assembly point; Table 3 : Experimental cost functions (Source: Kholshevnikov et al. [49] ). (3) transfer to second assembly point; (4) boarding on bus and (5) transfer to refuge area. In the application here described, the analysis focuses on the evacuation of the first three phases. Data were gathered concerning supply and demand. During the drill, a monitoring system was arranged, with manual/automatic tools and 12 video cameras, in order to acquire data concerning pedestrian outflow (times, densities) both inside and outside the building until the gathering places were reached.
Mesoscopic simulation
To validate the results of the methodology, a mesoscopic simulation has also been carried out. Simulation is realized applying a dynamic traffic assignment (DTA) model [57] [58] [59] [60] . Applying this model, a simulation of the observed evacuation was performed. Evacuation routes were obtained from the school evacuation plan. As regards, the cost functions adopted, for fictitious links a constant speed function was considered; for corridors and descending flights, relationships between speed and specific flow specified and calibrated in [59] have been considered.
Demand values used in the simulation were obtained from school attendance on the experimentation day, and users were located in offices and classrooms following the real distribution. The demand value to be evacuated consists of about 150 users and evacuation routes were obtained directly from the school evacuation plan. The first three steps previously identified were simulated with a dynamic approach.
Comparison of results
Results obtained from the application of the above-described approaches have been expressed in terms of evacuation time. In Table 4 , evacuation times for the evacuation of the building related to experimentation and to simulations are reported.
Some consideration can be made on the proposed approaches. For the mesoscopic simulation, the main advantage consists on the possibility to explicitly simulate queues and spill backs, whilst a drawback is given from the necessity to use a specific software. The proposed methodology gives an aggregate representation of flow conditions and does not allow a detailed analysis of them; on the other hand, it can be easily implemented on a spreadsheet.
Application of the whole methodology
The application of the whole methodology [61] was performed to define the evacuation routes on one of the provisional school units (MUSP -Lotto 16) built after L'Aquila earthquake of April 6, 2009 . Plans of the two floors of the considered building are sketched in Fig. 4 . The operations conducted at each step of the proposed procedure in the considered context are explained as follows. 
Zoning of the building
Considering each room as a distinct zone, 39 potential origins and 2 destinations outside the building have been identified. For the sake of simplicity, dressing rooms have not been considered as origin. Origins are treated as actual if, in the considered scenario, the presence of people attributed to the area they represent is thought. A centroid has been attributed to each zone. 
Definition of the supply model
The building has been schematized considering the network of all possible pathways. Corridors were considered in both directions and a specific arc has been considered for each door aperture.
Resulting graph consists of 170 nodes and 189 arcs and is sketched in Fig. 5 (note that arcs related to vertical connections -stairs -are not visible).
Definition of escape demand
In the considered scenario, the hypothesis made is that only classrooms and offices are in use, no activities are conducted in laboratories and in the school gym, and there is no one in the toilets. Therefore, only 25 of the potential 39 origins are then considered, and occupants of each room correspondent to the origin node have been defined as indicated in Table 5 . Following these hypotheses, the total number of occupants to evacuate is of 451 people, 330 located at the first floor and 121 located at the ground floor.
Definition of escape routes
Paths connecting the 25 origins with the two assembly point have been generated. To explore a wide range of alternatives, for each origin-destination, up to three evacuation route for each O/D pair have been taken into consideration. Free-flow time has been considered as cost of each arc; it is given by arc length divided by its free flow speed, supposed equal to 0.8 m/s for corridors and 0.5 m/s for descending stairs. A k-shortest path algorithm has been used to evaluate escape routes; results consist of 59 generated evacuation routes since, for some O/D pair, only one or two paths are obtainable. Obtained paths, described as sequence of nodes, are listed in Table 6 .
Generation of evacuation configurations
Considering the set of evacuation routes computed above, feasible evacuation scenarios have been built taking account of the selection rule consisting in eliminating those combinations where contra flow is potentially allowed.
Considering the compatibility incidence matrix C evaluated for the above-defined set of evacuation routes, starting from the 306110016 possible combinations obtained combining paths for all the O/D pair each other, the application of the selection rule by means of the compatibility matrix reduces the number of feasible configuration to 22712. To enhance readability, matrix C is summarized in Table 7 showing only the list of incompatible routes.
Computation of flow variables and travel times and selection of scenario
For each one of the feasible configurations, using the aggregate model described before, travel times and flow characteristics are computed in order to define indicators on evacuation conditions. The effective scenario has been identified considering, among all the simulated configurations, the one that minimize evacuation time. The selection of a configuration implies the attribution of the safe area to be reached from evacuees; attribution of destinations (safe area) to each origin (room) is shown in Tab. 8. Results obtained for optimal configuration, for each O/D pair, are shown in Tab 9, in terms of escape routes, and in Tab 10, in terms of travel times.
In Table 11 , some statistics expressed in terms of evacuation time and total time are shown, whilst indicators obtained for the selected configuration are summarized in Table 12 .
Computational issues
Since one of the aims of this work was to build up a simple tools able to quantify, in terms of evacuation time, the effectiveness of an evacuation plan, the whole procedure, except for the zoning and the graph definition, has been implemented in a Microsoft Excel Ó spreadsheet where the modules of the procedure were coded using the VBA language.
Running times for each step, obtained on an AMD Athlon II, 2 GB RAM with Windows 7 OS and Office 2007, are shown in Table 13 . 4 CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES The main result of this paper concerns a method for the definition of effective escape routes by means of the simulation of pedestrian outflow related to the evacuation of a building using an aggregate model for the estimation of evacuation time.
Simulating evacuation by means of more sophisticated approaches on the one hand, can make more effective the selection of effective evacuation routes while on the other hand requires the availability of specific software.
Such a method can be easily implemented in a worksheet and can be used to give a first evaluation of evacuation procedures without performing evacuation drills and so can be used to give a fast response in identifying critical points on the network.
A comparison between experimental data and simulation results shows how the usage of appropriate simulation models can realistically reproduce user behavior. The capabilities of the proposed approach have been shown by means of an application on a real case.
Implementation of appropriate cost functions can make the applied methodologies suitable for any building and/or area with homogeneous characteristics in terms of activities. Further investigations on travel time functions under different operative conditions are in progress. An extension of the method introducing a simplified dynamic assignment model is also under development. 
